The Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island Foundation, Inc.
August 12, 2009 (updated from July 28, 2008 and August 19, 2005)

Over the years the Foundation has invested a large sum of money to protect our name, image and certain marks that we use to conduct business. Under the trade mark laws of the U.S.A. we do own these rights, but with the condition that the public be informed of our valuable interest.

MARKS AND NAMES

(name) American Family Immigration History Center ®
Registration Number 2,568,644 Classes 35, 36, 41 and 42

(circle logo) AFIHC logo with “Ellis Island U.S.A.” on top and “Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island Foundation, Inc.” ®
Registration Number 2,872,046 (Serial Number 76/154,972) Classes 35, 36, 41, 42

(circle logo) AFIHC logo with “Ellis Island U.S.A.” on top and our name and “National Park Service” on the bottom. ®
Registration Number 2,798,281 (Serial Number 76/154,974) Class 41
This mark ONLY to be used on Ellis Island.

(rectangle logos-two) Liberty-Ellis Island logo(s) next to each other, each in outlined box.
Registration Number 2,504,017 Class 36

(name) KEEP THE TORCH LIT ®
Registration Number 1,317,289 Class 36

(name) THE AMERICAN IMMIGRANT WALL OF HONOR) ®
Registration 1,705,396 (Serial Number 74/182,113) Class 36 and 41

(name) PEOPLING OF AMERICA ®
Registration 1,688,495 (Serial Number 74/027,794) Class 36

(name) TREASURES FROM HOME ®
Registration 1,689,478 (Serial Number 74/027,795) Class 41

(name) REMEMBER THE DREAM ®

(name) (PEOPLING OF) AMERICA FLAG OF FACES ®
Registration pending. (June 4, 2008) Class 41

(name-logo) PEOPLING OF AMERICA CENTER ®
Registration 3,642,391 (Serial Number 77-536,326) Class 41
CLASS

International Class 35 for “Retail services and on-line retail services in the field of gifts, printed materials, paper products, novelties, clothing, fashion accessories”.

International Class 36 for “Organizing and conducting fund-raising services for the preservation and rehabilitation of the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island”.

International Class 41 for “Museum services concerning Ellis Island; education and entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive materials relating to Ellis Island and immigration history”.

International Class 42 for “Providing a searchable, multimedia information database in the field of immigration history records via a global computer network”.

THE ®

To avoid loss or possible erosion of the valuable rights acquired through the registration of the various Mark’s, the Foundation should indicate on printed materials in conjunction with the services that the design mark has been registered. The words “Registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office,” “Reg. U.S. Pat & Tm. Off.” Or the letter “R” in a circle beside the Mark are accepted by the US PTO as ways to indicate that a mark has been registered.